###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   It will be the largest published single-centre study cohort of patients with necrotising soft tissue infections (NSTI) exploring biomarkers during admission.

-   It is the first protocol planning to study biomarkers in patients receiving hyperbaric oxygen treatment (HBOT).

-   Data collection will be prospectively performed.

-   Its outcomes may provide decision makers with valuable clinical and biochemical evidence that can be used as a template for shared internal guidelines and future randomised clinical trials.

-   The biomarkers are not specific for NSTI.

-   This study may be subject to potential biases inherent to the non-randomised design and uneven HBOT allocation.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Necrotising soft tissue infection (NSTI) is a complex, multifactorial disease with a diverse microbiological aetiology.[@R1] The rapid spread of infection may cause extensive soft tissue damage, limb loss and multiple organ failure. The incidence of NSTIs has increased over the past years and the mortality rates remain high (20--30%) despite increased focus on these patients.[@R1] [@R2] The extensive inflammatory response is thought to be the main cause of mortality.[@R3]

Biomarkers are used in clinical settings to manage care of patients, for example, predicting disease outcome. Therefore, it would be favourable to be able to identify patients with NSTI on admission who have a high-fatality risk or risk of amputation, thereby directing aggressive treatment in these subgroups in order to cease disease progression, just as it would be favourable to identify the patients without the need for extensive and invalidating surgery. The triage of patients with NSTI according to disease severity based on an objective measure such as a blood test would be ideal. However, it is unknown which biomarkers are involved in the inflammatory response in patients with NSTI and how these molecular mediators are modulated during the infection and treatment regimes. Thus, there is a need for a novel insight into the disturbance of the immune system disturbances in order to improve the outcome of NSTIs. This study seeks to increase the insight of the innate immune response in patients with NSTI through the investigation of three major groups of biomarkers: acute-phase proteins, cytokines and vasoactive biomarkers.

Study I: acute-phase proteins as biomarkers in NSTI {#s1a}
---------------------------------------------------

Pentraxin-3 (PTX3) is induced at the onset of inflammation. It is an interesting biomarker since studies have demonstrated an association between high concentrations of PTX3 and mortality and disease severity in patients with infections.[@R4] Like PTX3, C reactive protein (CRP) is a member of the pentraxin superfamily of proteins and a widely used biomarker for bacterial infections.[@R11] However, procalcitonin (PCT) has proven to be a better indicator for sepsis than CRP and shown itself to be closely related to severity of sepsis and organ dysfunction.[@R12] These acute-phase proteins, among others, will be investigated in the first study.

Study II: cytokines as biomarkers in NSTI {#s1b}
-----------------------------------------

Proinflammatory cytokines are released in great amounts during septic shock. Currently, it is unknown whether the same response takes place in patients with NSTI. Interleukin (IL)-1β is increased in septic patients compared to non-septic patients,[@R15] while IL-6, IL-10 and tumour necrosis factor α (TNF-α) can be used to differentiate between survivors and non-survivors at day 28.[@R16] IL-10 and IL-13 are also correlated to severity of infection,[@R21] [@R22] whereas IL-8 is a predictive marker for multiple organ failure.[@R23] [@R24] Interestingly, IL-6 seems to be more strongly associated with mortality compared to IL-1β, IL-10 and TNF-α.[@R25] [@R26] On the basis of this knowledge, these cytokines will be investigated in the second study.

Study III: vasoactive biomarkers in NSTI {#s1c}
----------------------------------------

Nitric oxide (NO) is a biomarker with vasodilatory effects and is extensively released during septic shock. A previous study showed that nitrite/nitrate (NO~2~^−^/NO~3~^−^), which are the main metabolites of NO, predicted development of septic shock more precisely compared to TNF-α and IL-6.[@R27] Hydrogen sulfide (H~2~S) is also a gasotransmitter and a signalling molecule with vasodilatory and vasoconstrictory effects.[@R28] Additionally, H~2~S may hold proinflammatory effects during septic shock, but the literature is scarce.[@R29] [@R30] These biomarkers might play an important role in patients with NSTI and will be investigated in the third study.

Study IV: biomarkers and hyperbaric oxygen treatment {#s1d}
----------------------------------------------------

In Denmark, most patients with NSTI are treated with hyperbaric oxygen treatment (HBOT). Experimental studies with septic animals have demonstrated that HBOT decreases the concentration of proinflammatory cytokines and vasoactive biomarkers.[@R31] A possible explanation may be that HBOT decreases organ ischaemia, which normally contributes to induction of cytokines and vasoactive biomarkers by a reduction in reactive oxygen species (ROS) and ICAM-1 expression.[@R34] [@R35] Another study in septic animals showed increased survival after HBOT due to an up-regulation of IL-10[@R36] and the results were dependent on the number of HBOT sessions and pressure applied. To the best of our knowledge, there are no published studies examining the effect of HBOT on biomarkers in patients with NSTI to date. This will be carried out in our fourth study.

Objectives and hypothesis {#s2}
=========================

The overall objective of the aforementioned studies is to investigate the immune response in patients with NSTI. The investigation will focus on biomarkers as prognostic markers of severity and mortality and whether HBOT is able to modulate these biomarkers. The overall hypothesis is that plasma biomarkers can be used as prognostic markers of severity and mortality in patients with NSTI and that HBOT reduces the inflammatory response and modulates host defence. Hopefully, the data will provide us with information that will allow us to: Identify patients with NSTI with increased risk of having an adverse outcome.Identify a subpopulation of patients with NSTI who are more likely to benefit from aggressive and extensive surgery, HBOT or immunoglobulin treatment.Identify patients with NSTI infected with streptococcus or anaerobic bacteria that might benefit from HBOT.Risk stratify and parse the heterogeneous group of patients with NSTI into a homogeneous group in whom the benefit from HBOT or immunoglobulin treatment is greater.Use the biomarkers as a surrogate outcome measure for therapeutic interventions.

Methods and analysis {#s3}
====================

Study design {#s3a}
------------

The BIONEC study is a prospective, observational, pre hoc substudy as a part of the Scandinavian project called INFECT (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01790698) involving a total of five centres (Copenhagen University Hospital, Karolinska Institute, Blekinge Hospital, Sahlgrenska Hospital, University Hospital of Bergen) with the overall objective of improving the outcome in patients with NSTI. The BIONEC study is based on four studies; study I-III will investigate different groups of biomarkers and study IV will examine the effects of HBOT on these biomarkers.

Setting and study subjects {#s3b}
--------------------------

The BIONEC study cohort consists of Danish patients in the Scandinavian INFECT project admitted at Copenhagen University Hospital, Rigshospitalet, with a diagnosis of NSTI. In order to validate our data collection and procedures, a group of 80--100 control subjects undergoing elective orthopaedic surgery at Rigshospitalet will also be included in this study. The patients will only be included once. They will be consecutively enrolled immediately on diagnosis using a predefined definition criteria for NSTI, as specified below. The first patient was enrolled on 26 February 2013. Owing to the low incidence of this disease, the enrolment period of this study will extend over 2.5 years ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2014006995F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Study schematic diagram and patient inclusion. Inclusion will continue until 114 patients are included in study II and 112 patients in study IV (HBOT, hyperbaric oxygen treatment; IL-6, interleukin-6; NO~2~¯, nitrite; NSTI, necrotising soft tissue infections; PTX3, pentraxin-3).](bmjopen2014006995f01){#BMJOPEN2014006995F1}

### Patients with NSTI {#s3b1}

Patients will be eligible if they are: (1) diagnosed with NSTI based on surgical findings (necrosis engaging any layers of the soft tissue compartments; dermis, subcutaneous fat, superficial fascia, deep fascia or muscle), (2) age ≥18 years and (3) admitted to/planned to be admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU) and/or operated for NSTI at Rigshospitalet. Patients will be excluded if they are categorised as patients without NSTI in the operating theatre.

### Control patients {#s3b2}

Control patients will be eligible for inclusion if they are: (1) undergoing elective orthopaedic surgery (non-pathological fractures, joint replacement surgery, back surgery) at Rigshospitalet and (2) age ≥18 years. Patients will be excluded if they: (1) have an ongoing infection or inflammatory condition.

Data collection {#s3c}
---------------

The blood samples will be drawn from an arterial line in patients with NSTI into collection tubes containing EDTA at four discrete time points: on admission and again during the following 3 days between 8:00 and 12:00 ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2014006995TB1){ref-type="table"}). Clinical data will be obtained during admission in the intensive care unit ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2014006995TB2){ref-type="table"}), but only for a maximum of 7 days. For the control group, the blood samples will be drawn by venous puncture at three discrete time points: baseline (preoperatively), 2--6 h postoperatively and the day after surgery between 8:00 and 12:00. The anticoagulated blood will be put on ice until centrifugation is performed (within 40 min of collection) at 3500 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant (serum) will subsequently be stored in 1 mL aliquots (Eppendorf vials) at −80°C until analysation.

###### 

Overview of the procedures involving blood sampling

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Day 0 (time of admission)   Day 1 (samples between 8:00 and 12:00)   Day 2 (samples between 8:00 and 12:00)   Day 3 (samples between 8:00 and 12:00)
  --------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  *Patients with NSTI*        *Patients with NSTI*                     *Patients with NSTI*                     *Patients with NSTI*

   EDTA blood\                 EDTA blood\                              EDTA blood\                              EDTA blood\
   (2 collection tubes)        (2 collection tubes)                     (2 collection tubes)                     (2 collection tubes)

  Before HBOT:                Before HBOT:                             Before HBOT:                             

   EDTA blood\                 EDTA blood\                              EDTA blood\                             
   (2 collection tubes)        (2 collection tubes)                     (2 collection tubes)                    

  After HBO:                  After HBO:                               After HBO:                               

   EDTA blood\                 EDTA blood\                              EDTA blood\                             
   (2 collection tubes)        (2 collection tubes)                     (2 collection tubes)                    

  *Controls*                  *Controls*                               *Controls*                               

  Before surgery:             After surgery:                           1 day after surgery:                     

   EDTA blood\                 EDTA blood\                              EDTA blood\                             
   (2 collection tubes)        (2 collection tubes)                     (2 collection tubes)                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HBOT, hyperbaric oxygen treatment; NSTI, necrotising soft tissue infection.

###### 

Baseline characteristics and clinical data

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Data                         Description
  ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Baseline characteristics     ▸ Sex and age\
                               ▸ Comorbidities\
                               -- DM, liver cirrhosis, renal disease, heart disease, vascular disease, hepatitis, IV abuse, history of cancer, COLD, immunosuppression\
                               ▸ Body mass index\
                               ▸ Primary site of infection\
                               -- upper extremity, lower extremity, chest, abdomen, genital/perineum, head/neck, buttocks\
                               ▸ Cause of infection\
                               -- chronic wound/ulcer, injection, boil/furuncle, bite, idiopathic, trauma, postoperative incisional infection, perirectal abscess, other\
                               ▸ Symptoms registered at primary hospital\
                               -- oedema, erythema, tachycardia, fever, bullae\
                               ▸ Microorganism\
                               -- β-haemolytic Streptococcus, Staphylococcus aureus, Clostridium spp., Gram-negative bacilli, Anaerobes (non-Clostridium), Fungi, other\
                               ▸ Time from admission at primary hospital to first operation/debridement\
                               ▸ Time from admission to admission in the ICU\
                               ▸ Steroid treatment (injection/oral intake) up to development of NSTI \[Time Frame: Up to 7 days before surgical diagnosis at primary hospital\]\
                               ▸ Other medication

  Clinical data from the ICU   ▸ MAP (mm Hg)\
                               ▸ Heart rate (bpm)\
                               ▸ Arterial blood gas values: pO~2~, pCO~2~, HCO~3~^−^, base excess, pH\
                               ▸ K^+^, Na^+^, Ca^2+^, glucose, creatinine, haemoglobin, haematocrit\
                               ▸ Norepinephrine infusion\
                               ▸ Ventilator treatment\
                               ▸ Vasopressor treatment\
                               ▸ Renal replacement treatment\
                               ▸ LRINEC score
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COLD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; ICU, intensive care unit; IV, intravenous; LRINEC, Laboratory Risk Indicator for necrotising Fasciitis; MAP, mean arterial blood pressure.

Blood analysis {#s3d}
--------------

Standard blood analyses such as sodium, potassium, haemoglobin, creatinine, leucocytes and CRP levels will be performed at the Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Rigshospitalet, as part of routine analyses.

### PTX3 measurement {#s3d1}

The concentration of PTX3 will be determined using anti-PTX3 monoclonal antibodies in an ELISA developed in the Laboratory of Molecular Medicine, Rigshospitalet, according to previously described procedures.[@R10] In short, samples will be applied in triplicate and the interassay coefficient determined. PTX3 is stable during storage. Therefore, values from the control samples will be used to estimate normal values in non-infected patients undergoing surgery and compared with the values of patients with NSTI.

### Cytokine measurement {#s3d2}

Cytokines will be analysed with a multiplex sandwich immunoassay format with electrochemiluminescence. Briefly, plates precoated with capture antibodies for the specific cytokines, as described under outcome measures, will be incubated with plasma samples. Subsequently, detection antibodies will be added and the plates will be incubated once again. After washing, the detection levels will be determined.

### Nitrate+nitrite measurement {#s3d3}

NO levels in plasma have a short half-life; thus, the evaluation is based on its stable metabolites nitrate (NO~3~^−^) and nitrite (NO~2~^−^). NO~3~^−^ measurements will be carried out in a two-step analysis; the evaluation is based on its chemiluminescence detection. Chemiluminescence detection is carried out in a reaction vessel containing I~3~^−^ reagent pre-equilibrated and purged with helium at room temperature (21°C) using a Sievers (Boulder, Colorado, USA) Nitric Oxide analyser (NOA 280i) to detect NO in the gas phase at a sampling rate of 4 s^−1^.[@R37] As a control for higher NO levels, the Griess reaction method will be used with a standard commercial kit adapted for plasma samples. In short, samples are incubated with flavin adenine dinucleotide, reduced β-nicotinamide dinucleotide phosphate and nitrate reductase to reduce NO~3~^−^ to NO~2~^−^ at 37°C for 15 min. The Griess reagent will then be added and the absorbance will be measured to evaluate total NO~3~-levels. Background absorbance will be measured for each sample and subtracted from total values. NO~2~^−^ measurements will be carried out in the same way. However, the enzymatic reduction step will be omitted.[@R38]

Outcome measures {#s3e}
----------------

### Primary analysis {#s3e1}

PTX3, NO~2~^−^ and IL-6 are thought to be early markers of disease severity in patients with NSTI. Therefore, the primary analysis will consist of determining the association between PTX3-, NO~2~^−^ and IL6-concentrations and septic shock (PTX3, NO~2~^−^) or LRINEC≥6 (IL-6) in patients with NSTI at the time of admission to Rigshospitalet.

### Secondary analyses {#s3e2}

The secondary analyses will consist of evaluation of: *Inflammatory biomarkers*: The association between inflammatory biomarkers such as CRP, procalcitonin, MBL, ficolin 1--3, cytokines and septic shock, LRINEC≥6 and SAPS II at admission and during the following 3 days*Vasoactive biomarkers*: The association between vasoactive biomarkers such as NO~3~^−^, L-arginine, asymmetric dimethylarginine, H~2~S, ROS, ICAM-1, E-selectin and septic shock, LRINEC≥6 and SAPS II at admission and during the following 3 daysComparison between inflammatory and vasoactive biomarkers of patients with NSTI and controls at admission and the second and third blood samples (days 1--2)Mortality at 28, 90 and 180 daysTo determine the prognostic value of the inflammatory and vasoactive biomarkers on survival, patients will be categorised to serum biomarker levels at admission. Patients will be divided into four groups according to quartiles of PTX3, IL-6 and NO~2~^−^ and through dichotomisation based on the 95th centile of the control groupA subgroup analysis of the biomarkers and severity of disease on admission and during the following 3 days: no sepsis, sepsis, severe sepsis and septic shock will be diagnosed according to standardised criteria[@R39] [@R40] and the biomarkers will be investigated to see if there is a correlation between disease severity and mortality in these groupsA subgroup analysis to determine the effects of immunoglobulin on biomarkers (PTX3, NO~2~^−^, IL-6) will be performed on patients randomised to immunoglobulin or saline on admission and during the following 3 days. The randomised double-blinded study was initiated in April 2014 and registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02111161).

### Measurements and outcomes that will be obtained during the first 7 days in the ICU {#s3e3}

-   Amputation rate at any anatomical site

-   ICU-scoring systems: SAPS II, APACHE II, SOFA, Anaya-score

-   Multiple organ failure

-   Number of surgical debridements

-   Renal replacement therapy.

Sample size {#s3f}
-----------

Patients will be divided into two groups based on their haemodynamic stability, with or without septic shock, based on the definitions made at the ACCP/SCCM consensus conference.[@R39] [@R40] This comparison will be conducted due to a higher mortality rate in patients with septic shock, thereby making it a clinically relevant stratification. In our cohort, about 50--75% of the patients with NSTI are assumed to be in shock. The non-shock group consists of patients with and without sepsis and severe sepsis.

### Study I {#s3f1}

On the basis of previous studies that have used the same method of analysis,[@R4] [@R7] [@R10] the investigators expect a mean PTX3-concentration on admission at 120 nmol/L in patients without septic shock and a mean PTX3-concentration at 210 nmol/L in patients with septic shock. With an estimated SD at 100 nmol/L, the inclusion of 52 patients will be able to detect a significant difference with a statistical power of 90% at a 5% significance level. Since the groups are unequal, the investigators will need to include 82 patients (N′=52(1+4)^2^/4×4).

### Study II {#s3f2}

In a pilot study with seven patients with NSTI, the investigators found a minimal clinically relevant difference in IL-6 concentration in patients with NSTI with LRINEC \<6 and ≥6 to be 1050 pg/mL. Therefore, with an estimated SD at 2000 pg/mL, the inclusion of 114 patients will be able to detect a significant difference with a statistical power of 80% at a 5% significance level.

### Study III {#s3f3}

On the basis of previous studies,[@R38] [@R41] the investigators expect a mean NO~2~^−^-concentration on admission of 90 μmol/L in patients without septic shock and a mean NO~2~^−^-concentration at 145 μmol/L in patients with septic shock. With an estimated SD at 70 μmol/L, the inclusion of 70 patients will be able to detect a significant difference with a statistical power of 90% at a 5% significance level. Since the groups are unequal, the investigators will need to include 110 patients (N′=70(1+4)^2^/4×4).

### Study IV {#s3f4}

The induction of IL-6 is fast (less than 1--2 h) with a relatively short half-life. These kinetics make it possible to investigate the direct effects of HBOT on the biomarker concentration. IL-6 also seems to be closely associated with mortality compared to other cytokines.[@R25] [@R26] To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies investigating the effect of HBOT on biomarkers. Therefore, we are estimating the sample size based on data from our pilot study. We hypothesise that HBOT reduces the inflammatory response; thereby reducing the plasma IL-6 levels after HBOT. However, some of the patients with NSTI are too haemodynamically unstable to receive HBOT. In these patients, we expect a higher inflammatory response than in the patients able to receive HBOT. Therefore, the investigators estimate a mean IL-6 concentration before HBOT of 3500 pg/mL (SD 1500 pg/mL) and consider a reduction of 800 pg/mL to be clinically relevant. With α=0.05 and a power of 80%, 112 patients would be required to be treated with HBOT.

Statistical analyses {#s3g}
--------------------

Non-parametric data will be log-transformed to obtain a normal distribution and will be presented as median values with IQR.

For the primary analysis, the groups will be compared using Mann-Whitney\'s U test at relevant time points. For categorical data, Fisher's exact test will be performed. For the subgroup analyses with the comparison of more than two groups (no sepsis, sepsis, severe sepsis, septic shock), a one-way ANOVA (parametric residuals) or a Kruskal-Wallis test (non-parametric residuals) will be used. Correlation analysis will be performed using Pearson correlation (parametric) or Spearman rank analysis (non-parametric). Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis will be used to determine the diagnostic accuracy of PTX3, IL-6 and NO~2~^−^ as prognostic markers of severity and mortality in patients with NSTI. Optimal cut-off will be found by the Youden index maximum value. Survival analyses will be performed using Kaplan-Meier curves and the log-rank test. HRs with corresponding 95% CIs will be determined using Cox regression models with adjustments for gender, age, comorbidities and SAPS II. A logistic regression model will be used to investigate the independent effects of PTX3, IL-6 and NO~2~^−^ on the primary and secondary outcomes; results will be presented with ORs and 95% CIs. For analyses over time (within-group comparisons), a general linear model for repeated measures will be used to determine PTX3, IL-6 and NO~2~^−^ in patients with NSTI with and without septic shock and between survivors and non-survivors from day 1 to day 3 and before and after HBOT (between-subject factor=treatment group and outcome. Within-subject factor=time). Results will be reported as statistically significant when p\<0.05. Corrections for multiple comparisons will be performed with Bonferroni or Dunn\'s test.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4}
========================

The study will be carried out in compliance with the national legislation and according to the Declaration of Helsinki. The National Ethics Committee and the Regional Scientific Ethics Committee of Copenhagen have approved the study (CVK-1211709 and H-2-2014-071). The Danish Data Protection Agency has approved the processing of personal data for the patients with NSTI and control patients (J. no. 30--0900 and J. no. 30--1282). If the patients with NSTI are deemed mentally incompetent, written informed consent is acquired from their next of kin as well as from their primary healthcare physician as requested by the legislation. This study poses little risk to the patients, as all the patients will receive standard treatment according to our state-of-the-art guidelines. Confidentiality is a part of the standard procedures: a unique research code will be assigned to each patient and there is a restricted access to the data.

Results will be disseminated at national and international conferences and then published in international peer-reviewed scientific journals. Positive, negative and any inconclusive results will be published. Additionally, national and international experts in the field will be involved in order to change management guidelines for patients with NSTI. The general public will be informed of the results through lay science articles in local and national newspapers with the specific aim of creating a better understanding of this infection and eliminating certain illusions about the 'flesh-eating bacteria'. Finally, the first author will send a lay summary of the final study results to the patients or their next of kin. The patients will thereafter have the opportunity to call the first author in case of questions.

**Collaborators:** Professor, PhD Anna Norrby-Teglund, Centre for Infectious Medicine, Karolinska Institute, Huddinge F-59, S-141 86 Stockholm, Sweden. Study II will be performed at this centre under the supervision of Professor Anna Norrby-Teglund.
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